
MINI BOX 24/10 GENESI M
Cod. D-MB150-024-M-15

Oil free compressor, super silenced, FAD at 5 bar 120 l/min, tank 
capacity 24 L with membrane air dryer, filtration up to 0,01 micron 
and complete with MINI BOX acoustic cabinet. The MINI BOX acoustic 
cabinet provides an optimal noise reduction (50 dBA), the lowest 
noise level in this product category. User friendly and compact, it can 
be placed everywhere, including working environments.

Maximum simultaneous use: 1 

Dental Chairs: 2

Medical Device CE 0425

Air Dryer Motor Voltage Hz Receiver
Noise 
Level

Duty 
Cycle max P. Size net WeightFAD Fad @ 5bar

Yes m³/min l/min
0.135 135

kW
1.1 230V 50Hz l

24
db(A)

50 50 % bar
7

mm
530 x 500 x 

800

Kg
67

Air delivery performance
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Maintenance kits
Kit. Description Type Hours

TA-FL-024-K-SCC

GENESI M ordinary maintenance kit

Ordinary maintenance kit for GENESI compressors with dryer. The kit consists of 
the cartridges of the dryer filtration battery (2 cartridges: 5 + 0.01 micron) and 
the relative O-rings, the pumping element suction filter and the non-return 
valve pad. Annual replacement of kit components is recommended. 
Maintenance operations can be performed at a higher frequency if the 
environment in which the compressor works is particularly dirty.

Ordinary 1.000h/1y

MG-GC-011-K

Extra ordinary maintenance kit for GENESI S and M versions

The GENESI extraordinary maintenance spare parts kit includes: a suction filter, 
two elastic rings, O-rings, a line filter cartridge and two complete valve plates. 
The recommended maintenance intervals for this compressor are 1500 hours / 
2 years. Maintenance operations can be performed at a higher frequency if the 
environment in which the compressor works is particularly dirty.

Ordinary 1.500h/2y
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The manufacturer reserves the right to modify the data shown


